School Days

The Cover
William Culver, who graduated from Bethel in 1948 painted the colorful rendition of Bethel School pictured on the cover. The original painting can be viewed at Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society, the recipient of this generous donation by the Bethel School Historical Association.
Related stories about Bethel School can be found inside this issue of The Journal.
Submitted by Dr. Bob Bush

Original School Records Recovered

T

he Bethel School Memories book contains a listing of class
membership from in 1909 through1956. Despite detailed searches
of the Buchanan County Courthouse records of both hard copies
and microfiche documentation on file, no records were ever recovered from 1868 through 1908.
It is possible that no records were required prior to 1909, but in
that year, state legislation required detailed student records and
teacher certification records for school districts reporting in Missouri. (See The Revised Statutes of the State of Missouri, 1909.)
The 1909 through 1956 student enrollments were found on
original documents completed by classroom teachers and filed in
the Buchanan County Courthouse. Reports filed between 1909
and 1956 were entitled Teachers Term Report, and are addressed
to the County Superintendent and District Clerk. The records
listed number of boys, girls, white or colored, length of school
year in days, composition by gender for eighth grade graduates,
number of teachers, and their monthly and yearly average salaries. Supplement pages included a listing of each student’s
name, parent/guardian, address, resident or nonresident, sex, date of birth, age, class, grade (C or D) and date enrolled. The
1909 through1926 Teachers Term Report required much of the same information but added total days attendance for all
students combined, average daily attendance, number of visitors, number of students tardy, total school seating capacity,
number of volumes in the library, value in dollars of the library collection and finally number of dollars spent in the current year on new volumes for the library.
Two Haunting Memories Documented
Historically, a driving question has been if Bethel School was ever called Yeakley School and if so when did the name
change and why? The Gillespie family members attended the Bethel School starting in the early 1890’s through 1915.
The older Gillespie children all contended that the school was originally named Yeakley School. The Yeakley decendants
today still claim the Yeakley-Bethel School was named after their great-great grandfather, Henry Yeakley. The earliest
documented “Bethel” name was found in a 1908 school picture published in the St. Joseph News Press in 1945, where a
student is pictured holding a small slate with “Bethel School 1908” printed on it.
Recovered school board meeting handwritten minutes (lead pencil) were recorded from 1917 through 1934 and stated
the meetings were held at the “Yeakley School” or held by the “Yeakley Board”. Starting in 1935 through 1956 the same
school board records recorded the “Bethel School Board....”. At the same time the Teacher Term Reports all reflect the
name of the school as ‘District #38” through 1925. Starting in 1926 they listed the school as Bethel District #38.
An 1895 Wayne Township map in the Buchanan County Courthouse depicts “Yeakly” (sic) as a community or as a precinct. It was located a quarter section north of the school site. The History of Buchanan County and St. Joseph, Missouri:
The Time of the Platte Purchase to the End of the Year 1915 St. Joseph: Midland Printing Company, 1915 contains an
article on the life of Mr. & Mrs. Henry Yeakley who moved into the 1936 Platte Purchase Territory in 1838. Henry was a
landowner of some 580 acres in the Wayne Township. The article states, “No doubt, Yeakley School and Yeakley precinct
in Wayne Township were named after this early pioneer.”
Goldie Wilson-Hiatt was listed as a nine-year-old student in 1909, leaving the school in 1913 or 14. It is assumed she
graduated as an 8th grader from the Bethel School. In 1934, she was hired as the First through the Fourth grade
teacher. Goldie Wilson-Hiatt may have been the one who got the school board to change Yeakley to Bethel in their 1935
board minutes. No record has been uncovered to answer the question, but the timing of Goldie’s employment and change
in board minutes seems more than just accidental. 
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The Schirmer Family
Submitted by Monica Schirmer Eshelman (granddaughter of Henry W. Schirmer)
J. Henry Schirmer, Henry W.
Schirmer’s father, immigrated from
Germany as a boy with his father
and sisters. They went first to
Michigan in 1881, then Chicago,
then St. Joseph in 1898, following
the meat-packing plants. J. Henry
worked in the barrel/stave departments.

1945 Benton yearbook, the Wahwahlanawah: Charles Schirmer, son of
Henry W., led the Benton basketball
team to All-City in 1945. His parents
allowed Benton High School to use part
of their adjoining property for games,
and were given season passes in return.

Above:
Parents: J. Henry Schirmer and Mary
Schulz Schirmer.
Children: Henry W., Edward,
Herman, Carl. Herman died of
measles very young.

The family house was picked up and transported from 5702 S.
4th to 5701 S. 2nd, where additional rooms were built beneath
it. Pictured: J. Henry's wife, Mary (Schulz) Schirmer.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The JOURNAL
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The Schirmer Family (con’t)

St. Joseph Veterinary College 1911 Class
Left: Henry W. Schirmer
as a student in veterinary
college.
Below: Henry serving in
the Army veterinary corps
during WWI.

Veterinary
student Henry
W. Schirmer

Above: In operation from 1907 to 1947, the St. Joseph Veterinary
College was located at 325 S. 7th in St. Joseph, MO (currently the
parking lot for the Missouri Career Center). Later, Henry owned Missouri Serum Company with his brother Edward, worked at Anchor
Serum, worked as a meat inspector, and was renowned as an iris hybridizer. He died in 1966 in Wichita, KS.

1911

1913

1926
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City directories contain a wealth of information. The Schirmer
entries are a good example of how city directories can help a
researcher follow the trail of an ancestor between censuses. In
1911, we see Henry W. Schirmer as a student in the St. Joseph
Veterinary College, boarding at 5701 S. 2nd (reported by his
granddaughter Monica as his 3-generation family home ). In
1913, the directory tells us that he has moved to Forest City,
MO, and in 1926, he’s back in St. Joseph operating Missouri
Serum Co. We can also see that Henry’s brother Edward H.
Schirmer was a veterinary surgeon at the Stock Yards Veterinary Hospital, and brother Carl operated a pharmacy. Later, the
pharmacy was operated by Carl’s wife Asta, also a pharmacist.
Vol. 32 No. 2
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The Schirmer Family (con’t)

Carl and Henry W. Schirmer in their hybrid
iris garden. Carl was an officer in the American Iris Society.

Asta and Henry W. Schirmer surveying their iris
garden.
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Chivington Generations
Submitted by James D. Quinn

Grandma Chivington
and Two Groups of
Five Generations
Rear left to right: Rick Bearson holding
son Chad Bearson and Rick’s mother
Dee Owens; Cecilia Quinn and her son
Jimmy Quinn holding his son Paul
Quinn.
Front: Maxie Jane Chivington Kirby
and daughter Elma Curnutt, mother of
Dee and Cecilia.
Photo taken at 50th Wedding Anniversary celebration for Raymond and Elma
Curnutt. Evans Circle, Mound City,
Missouri, November 1977.
If you have multi-generation photos,
we would like to publish them in The
Journal. Email them to
admin@nwmogenealogy.com
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Bethel School Memories
Submitted by Cheryl Piepergerdes Griner

Bethel School was a two-room country schoolhouse in rural
northwestern Missouri, just south of St. Joseph on what was
then known as the DeKalb Road, now known as Highway JJ.
Bethel School taught the children of Buchanan County for
over ninety years, from 1868 to 1960.
I was a student at Bethel for eight years, so I enthusiastically
assisted the Bethel School Historical Association in compiling the information in this book (Bethel School Memories) as
a tribute to the school which I remember as a wonderful place
to attend while learning life’s early lessons.
There is no doubt that the positive, caring influences of my Bethel teachers led me to later become a primary school teacher, with a similar love for children and their learning discoveries, which my Bethel teacher’s
had given me. I was especially influenced by my primary teacher, Goldie Hiatt, who taught me first through
fourth grades and introduced me to the “Sally, Dick and Jane stories” in the Scott Foresman reading series.
What a thrill it was to teach those same stories to my own primary students when I began my teaching career in
the Independence School District. It was my pleasure to relive and hopefully pass on the learning skills which
my teachers, Goldie Hiatt and Frieda Robbins, had instilled in me. I never forgot where I had first discovered
my love of learning as I served on the teaching staff in Independence, Missouri for thirty years.
Bethel School memories fill my heart with feelings of happiness, joy and enchantment. Many lifetime friendships began there and we all remember our Bethel School
experiences fondly. When memories carry me back to Bethel School Days, my first thoughts are of walking a mile
each way to school with my sister, Marla Piepergerdes
Keck, carrying a little lunch pail and being dressed for
whatever weather that day demanded.
We were just like all the other students, some of whom
walked two or more miles through pastures and up and
down hills. School busses were non-existent, of course, and
no one even thought of child safety—it was a different day
and time. Envision a time when life was simpler and uncomplicated. In this setting, families were close and supported values of trustworthiness, diligence, honesty, integrity, perseverance, truthfulness and profound patriotism for
America.
Bethel was special for a number of reasons presented in
the book Bethel School Memories. The rural school provided quality education in spite of the lack of costly amenities we have today, such as complex programs, abundant
supplies, fine buildings, computers and many other items
taken for granted by today’s students and teachers. Bethel
was an admirable place of learning where the teachers were
genuine and caring and the lives of students were shaped
by the high principles promoted by teachers, as well as by
the supportive parents of the Bethel community. Lifelong
friendships were created at Bethel which in many cases
have now lasted over fifty years.
Cheryl Piepergerdes Griner,
Continued on Page 6
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Bethel School Memories (Continued from page 5)

collected historical documents,
photographs, stories, artifacts
and our school memories to compile the pages of Bethel School
Memories. The research was
accomplished in celebration and
thanksgiving for the teachers,
parents, school board officers
and community members who
provided us with a unique experience as students, an experience that has driven and shaped
our lives.
Our board president, Dr.
Robert Bush, whose career
called him to serve as Vice President of Northwest Missouri State
University, has just completed a
supplement to the Bethel Memories Book, which defines even
further the details of Bethel’s
history.
Bethel School was a stimulating center of primary education
and a social hub of the Bethel
community for the better part of
a century. Bethel School Memories tells the story of this remark-

able educational institution and
the many thousands of us who
were shaped by it.
We have written and compiled
this book to preserve the essence
of Bethel, a school fondly remembered by students over the
years. We, Bethel students, consider it our good fortune to have
acquired our early training at Bethel School and therefore have
contributed the memories and
photos found in this book in order to record and preserve the
history of Bethel School.
A copy of Bethel School
Memories is housed at NWMGS.
If you would like to purchase
your own 361-page hardback
copy, please mail a check for $50
(book + shipping and handling)
to:
Dr. Robert Bush
Bethel School Historical Board
323 Lynn Lane
Maryville, Mo., 64468
bobebush@gmail.com 

Our preservation and restoration activities began in 2007,
when I began drawing the attention of former schoolmates to the
deplorable condition of the then
139-year-old Bethel schoolhouse. A group of former Bethel
students and caring preservationists united to form the Bethel
School Historical Association.
Members of the board are Dr.
Robert Bush, Dean Long,
Jeanne Jobes Wright, Rev.
Steve Culver, Dr. Ron Dittemore, Ramona Long Cowger,
Mary Ann Colburn Dreier,
Marla Piepergerdes Keck, Luella
Roberts Leslie, Lawrence Matthews, Mildred Roberts, Wilma
Yeakley Schneider, Dixie Yeakley Turner, and Dale Wheeler.
We originally organized with
the hope of restoring our beloved
building but when that proved to
be an unattainable goal, our focus shifted, and during the last 5
years our primary goal has been
to preserve the history
of the building and its
students. We held our
first annual Bethel
School Reunion in August 2007, which
united over 130 alumni
and their spouses, even
though the school had
been closed and vacant
for almost fifty years.
Alumni came from several states for the occasion.
The board members
have donated significant time and resources
in order to research and
document Bethel
School’s history in an
effort to keep the spirit
of Bethel School alive
and produce an historiTeacher: Goldie Hiatt. Front row, third from left: Cheryl Piepergerdes Griner. To
cal book. We have
Cheryl’s left: “Peaches” Leslie, board member recently deceased.
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Stoney Point School
Center Township, Buchanan County, MO
Teacher Eunice Foster
Oct 1, 1908
submitted by Daryl Hollingsworth

Clay Hollingsworth

Riley Bud
Hollingsworth

William Jewell
Hollingsworth

If you know any of the unidentified people in our
photos , please let us know and we’ll publish their
identities in our next issue of The Journal.
St. Joseph Gazette August 19, 1908
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The JOURNAL
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Spring Garden School
St. Joseph, MO
Teacher Miss Yancy
September 16, 1942
submitted by Daryl Hollingsworth

Back row left to right: Unknown, Unknown, Charles Fisher, Jo Ann Grace, Unknown, Unknown, Ned ?, Jack Jenks, Mary ?, Margaret ?
Front Row Left to Right: Deloris Burton, Rose Ann Parrish, Unknown, Richard Chaney, Robert Kargeth, Unknown, Mary Ann Gilmore, Nancy
Johnson, Jo Ann Reece, Dannie Paden

The St. Joseph Daily Gazette
January 1, 1874

The St. Joseph Daily Gazette
January 1, 1874
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St. Joseph Daily Gazette January 1, 1874

To find information on Buchanan County schools, go to
the NWMGS website, click Research in the left-hand column, then scroll down. If you are reading this electronically, you can reach that link directly by clicking here:
http://nwmogenealogy.com/docs/
BuchananCoSchoolFinderAid.pdf

Hickory Grove School
Submitted by Melissa Middleswart

The Hickory Grove schoolhouse, about 16 miles north
of Maryville near Clearmont, was built in the spring of
1883. A contract was awarded to William Allen to build
the school for $70.00. Also for the construction of the
school, bonds were issued in the amount of $600, to draw
interest of 10%.
For restoration and necessary repairs, the school was
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Milbank to the Nodaway
County Historical Society in 1970. At that time it was
moved to a site on the campus of Northwest Missouri State
University. In 1994, it was moved to the Nodaway County
Historical Society at 110 N. Walnut, Maryville, MO, its
present site . The goal is to preserve this building as an
example of all of the rural schools which once educated so
many students in Nodaway County. 
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The JOURNAL
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McKinley Elementary School
St. Joseph, MO
Teacher Miss Stoner
1959 to 1960
submitted by Daryl Hollingsworth

Left to right back row: Linda Burton, Ida May Ray, Marilyn Johnson, Caroline Burns, Unknown, Deborah Hale, Daryl Hollingsworth, Unknown, Candance Lamar, Gerald McGlothin, Elbert (Buddy) Davis, Terry Loveland, Gary Loveland, Miss Stoner
Left to right front row: Unknown, Greg Washington, Randy Hoffman, Jimmy Walker, Unknown, Unknown, Deborah Hudson, Unknown, Unknown, Unknown, Unknown, Gay Coy, Steve Richardson, James Worley, Sharon Traub
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Neely Elementary School
St. Joseph, MO

Dear Genie

Teacher Unknown
c. 1924

Email Genie and your most burning questions about genealogy
will magically be answered: admin@nwmogenealogy.com

submitted by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

Dear Genie,
I hear a lot about the microfilm that the library
has. Can you tell me what information that consists
of? I am really hitting a lot of “road blocks” on my
research and I think maybe there is something that I
am missing out on that I am unaware is available on
films?
Thank you for all of your help!
D. W.
Dear D. W.,
That is a really great question! The NWMGS library has
15 cabinets containing hundreds of rolls of microfilm. While we are focused on northwest Missouri, it certainly is not the only area of the country that we have in(Continued on page 24)

Neely School. Front row, third from left: Francis E. Dandurant (1917-1998)

Locating School Records
Generated by the Office of the
County Superintendent of
Schools
Submitted by Becky Carlson CA

T

he office of the County Superintendent of Schools
was created in Missouri by an Act of the Missouri General
Assembly in 1866. The position had a two year term and
candidates for the office must be a qualified voter and be
a competent teacher of good moral character.
The job of County Superintendent of Schools was to
supervise all of the schools within the county and make
sure they were well supplied and teaching the students the
subjects approved by the State Superintendent of Schools.
In addition, the County Superintendent was to counsel
teachers, visit and examine schools, “deliver lectures on
topics calculated to excite an interest in popular education,” as well as hold a “teacher’s institute, at least twice
a year.”
The County Court was to set the pay rate for the position and the responsibilities of the position were to be carried out within a time frame of sixty days per calendar

Neely School, probably 8th grade graduation. Upper box:
Helen Gerwitz (spelling uncertain). Lower box:
May “Sis” Dandurant. b. 1908 d. 1990.
St. Joseph
Daily Gazette
July 2, 1872

(Continued on page 25)
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More Than I Asked For
by Terry Turbak

I was adopted in Nebraska when
I was three months old, and since the
records were permanently sealed by
the court, I knew nothing at all about
my birth family. I had done genealogy on my adopted family, but since
my adoptive Dad’s parents came
over from Sweden, I had no luck
going back beyond their generation.
To begin a search for birth parents, the recommendation from various websites and books I had read
was to begin by applying for your
original birth certificate predating
your adoption. Each state has different rules for this, and Nebraska has
two requirements: neither birth parent has signed a form preventing this
disclosure, and one birth parent has
signed a consent form allowing this
disclosure.
I had toyed with the idea of
searching but was concerned about
upsetting my parents or hurting their
feelings, or making them believe
what they had so generously given
me was not enough. I finally asked
my Dad if he would be offended, and
he answered that they both always
knew this day would come and they
would support me in my search.

William Wayne McCormick

Even so, I did not search until after
my father’s death, and then it was by
surprise and on a whim.
The unexpected search began
with my job, which required me to
obtain a chauffeur’s license, and to
do that I had to present my birth certificate, the amended one of course,
which is the only one I had ever
seen. Because I live in St. Joseph,
Missouri, I tried to request a copy
sent to me, but found so much red
tape and confusion that it was easier
for me to just go there and get it in
person. I was told by phone that
since I was born in Douglas County,
I would have to come to Omaha. All
other counties would have to go to
Lincoln. After driving to Omaha,
finding the right office and filling
out all the paperwork, the clerk
looked at my form and said, “Oh,
you’re adopted. Well, you have to
go to Lincoln.” So I drove another
hour to Lincoln and finally ended up
in the right place. I filled out the
proper form and paid my twelve dollars and waited.
While I was standing there, I noticed a stack of forms on the counter
next to me with the title, Application
for Original Birth Certificate for
Adoptees. Up to that moment, I hadn’t even considered applying for the
original, but when I asked about it
and was told it only cost another
twelve dollars, I decided to fill it out
as well. This was the beginning of
my search.
Previously, when I had thought
about searching, I did a little research on a website called Bastard
Nation, run by a group that fights for
adoptee rights to their records, and
found there were not many success
stories. I read stories where
adoptees had the legal right to their
birth certificate, but were told by a
clerk that the information had been
lost or the file cabinets had been
used to create walls between offices
and were not accessible. I read one
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Books about finding biological parents
available from the St. Joseph Public
library:
The Girls Who Went Away: the hidden
history of women who surrendered children for adoption in the decades before
Roe v. Wade, by Ann Fessler 2006
Birthmothers: women who relinquish
babies for adoption tell their stories, by
Merry Bloch Jones 1993.
Useful websites:
http://www.bastards.org/ This is where
Terry read the horror stories and found
the advice on how to proceed on her
search.
http://nebraskalegislature.gov/laws/
browse-chapters.php?chapter=43 This
is the actual statute about adoption, including how and when a birth certificate
will be released, browsable by section.

story where the clerk was an adoptive mother herself, and told the
adoptee she should be thankful for
what she had and if she loved her
adoptive parents, she wouldn’t hurt
them this way. Adoptees deal with
enough guilt as it is over the subject
of search and reunion, but the recommendations suggested to overcome
this personal blockade reminded me
of Cold War espionage and Black
Market back alley trade. The real
possibility of getting this information
was bleak, and I knew that when I
filled out this form. But I was there,
and it was only twelve dollars to try,
so I rolled the dice.
The clerk came back and told me,
“I have worked in this office for 20
years, and I have never been able to
give anyone this information, until
now.” To my utter shock, she passed
a little pink piece of paper under the
glass barrier between us. On that
paper, for the first time in my 48
years, I read the name of my birth
(Continued on page 13)
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The black and white picture is my mother, Norma Jean Wyant, holding her sister's son Donnie
Jager. The color picture is me, holding my sister's son, Danny Crom.
More Than I Asked for (Continued from page 12)

mother, the name she had given me
at birth, as well as the place of my
birth. The name of my father was
blank, but the clerk also passed another piece of paper, the consent
form my birth mother signed in 1992
allowing me to have this information, along with her last known address and phone number!
To just be handed the key to my
secret past, just for the asking, is a
difficult thing for me to put into
words. A pungent mix of joy, fear,
wonder and guilt, all rattled around
in my head. My mother was looking
for me! She wanted me to find her.
The paper was dated fifteen years
ago. This had been sitting here waiting here for me all this time! All I
ever had to do was ask! After decades of telling myself it wouldn’t
really matter, it wouldn’t change
how I feel, everything I ever believed had been overthrown by this
little pink piece of paper.
But what would I do now? How
far into this do I really want to go?
Should I just ask for information, or
will we actually meet? The truth is,
we don’t know anything about each
other and I don’t know what I am
exposing myself to yet. The age-old
conflict over hurting my adopted
parents or betraying their memory
came haunting me again. But all of
this was washed aside by the over-

powering curiosity, the pure want of
this information, and I knew I had to
take the next step, wherever it might
lead.
Since the last known address was
almost 15 years old, the next step
would be to verify that it was still
current. I went to the library and the
librarian looked up my mother’s
name, and we found her listed on the
Social Security Death Index; she had
passed away 8 years before I received this information. My search

had begun and ended on the same
day! However, it had unlocked the
mystery of my own genealogy,
something I never thought I would
be able to research.
The first step was to get a copy of
her death certificate; this would give
me at least some medical information about the cause of her death and
any contributing factors. Imagine
knowing nothing about your own
medical history! I went to the State
building in Council Bluffs, IA and
requested a copy. From there, I went
to the library and researched her
obituary, hoping to find names of
other family members who preceded
her in death, or who survived her,
particularly other children. I may
have had siblings I never knew!
Her death certificate revealed she
died of laryngeal cancer from smoking, and her obituary listed no other
children. I couldn’t imagine how she
must have felt knowing she had
given up her one and only child for
adoption. That broke my heart for
her. However, both documents listed
an informant, Beverly Jager, who
was her sister, along with an address.
I got the local phone book and found
the name still listed at the same ad(Continued on page 14)

William Wayne's wife, Missouri Ann (Mickler) McCormick (front seated), with her daughters. Left to right, Lizzy, Minnie, Katie and Martha Jane. These are the aunts I helped my dad
find information on after a 30 year information drought on his part.
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More Than I Asked For (Continued from page 13)

dress! After debating with myself, I
decided to write her a letter rather
than call her or drive by. I didn’t
know if she even knew I had been
born, much less how receptive she
would be to me. This would give her
a chance to think about responding
without invading her privacy. Before leaving town, I drove to the
cemetery listed in the obituary and
laid a wreath on my mother’s grave.
I wrote the letter and waited almost two weeks for a response, and
in that time I joined Ancestry.com
and found a wealth of information on
that side of my family. For the first
time in my life, I knew for a fact that
I was indeed Irish by descent, as well
as German and English. This was
profound to me, since I had always
felt such a deep kinship with Irish
heritage but never had any proof I
had Irish blood.
When Beverly’s letter finally
came, I was overwhelmed to read
that yes, she knew about me and she
was very happy I had found and contacted her. We wrote back and forth
arranging a meeting in Nov. 2007.
When I met her children, who all had
grown up with my birth mother, they
and I were both stunned to find that I

Terry and her father on the old family farm.

did a lot of the same gestures my
mother did, without ever knowing
her. I have her same brown eyes and
dark hair, and many other physical
attributes. Looking through pictures
of her in the past, for the first time I
could see myself in someone else’s
face. Most of all, I have her hands,
with long thin fingers. I have been
told my entire life that I have piano
player’s hands. Now I found that my
birth mother played the piano all her

Terry and her biological father.

life. Those long fingers helped me
to play the guitar all my life.
The storehouse of information,
lost to me only a mere month prior to
this day, was beyond anything I
could have asked for. The welcome
I felt among my mother’s family,
now my family, was an incredible
blessing I never imagined I could
experience. There was only one
question remaining to ask, and it was
a delicate one.
“Do you know who my father
was?” I asked Beverly, gently,
knowing this was tender ground.
She smiled and said, “Yes, honey, I
do.” It turns out, only my mother,
Beverly and their sister Gladys and
their mother knew the name of my
father. Only they knew I had been
born. Three of the four women had
already passed, leaving Beverly the
last living person who knew this secret. I was about to receive the story
behind my birth for the first time in
my life.
My mother and father met when
they were 21 and 23, respectively.
They fell in love, and my father
asked her to marry him. She accepted, but Beverly fears that her
mother perhaps talked her out of the
idea because he was a musician and
she was afraid he would take her
daughter far from home, without a
steady income, and be unable to pro-
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vide for her. My mother saw my
father again and gave him back his
ring, explaining she couldn’t marry
him. It broke both their hearts, but
he accepted her answer and went to
California to pursue his music career. My mother didn’t tell him before he left that she was pregnant.
He never knew I had been born, or
given up for adoption. Beverly also
thought her mother talked my mother
into the adoption as well.
To my surprise, Beverly told me
she still knew my father, that they
ran in the same music circles and
they were still friends. She asked if
she could be the one to break this
news to him, and give him the
chance to choose to contact me. I
agreed that this would be best for
everyone. It took her a long time to
contact him, afraid that he would be
angry or it would destroy their
friendship. However, when she did,
he was surprised to say the least, but
not angry. In fact, he told her to give
me his contact information and have
me write to him.
I contacted my father, and we
arranged to meet that October 2008.
In that meeting, we found that we
have so much in common, including
the fact that he has played guitar
since he was eight years old, and I
have played guitar since I was five.
(Continued on page 15)
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More Than I Asked For (Continued from page 14)

My birth father, Dick McCormick is also a genealogist, beginning
his research 30 years before, and offered me his full file. It was like a
Christmas present to me! That blank
name on my form has been filled,
and it too is Irish—I am a McCormick by birth!
I have formed a wonderful relationship with my birth family, and
joined forces with my Dad in researching our family history. He had
been stumped for 30 years on finding
his aunts, Lizzy, Martha Jane and
Minnie McCormick. I dug into Ancestry.com and found another member tree mentioning them, contacted
the owner who was delighted to join
forces with me. She was a descendant of Martha Jane and was able to
fill in most of the missing details,
and in return we filled in a lot of her
missing information. In 2009, she
invited us to her family reunion in
Omaha, where we met more members of our family we had never
known.
In 2010, I went to the Maryville,

Missouri Courthouse to research
some land deeds on my Dad’s grandfather, William Wayne McCormick
and wife Missouri Ann (maiden
name Mickler) McCormick. We
knew he and his brother, John Martin McCormick, owned farmland
outside of Quitman, Missouri in
1870. I was able to locate and copy
the land deeds for this property, copied the plat maps for that township,
and together my Dad and I were able
to read the legal descriptions and
find the farm on the map. Not long
after that, we drove to Quitman and
we were able to find and take a picture of us standing on William
Wayne’s farm, as well as William’s
brother, John Martin. We even took
a vial of dirt from it as a keepsake.
A few months later, we repeated the
same procedure to locate a farm near
Clarinda, IA belonging to William’s
other brother, Lafford McCormick.
Our research continues, and we
have photographed and documented
many of the graves of our ancestors.
We took a trip to Friend, Nebraska,
where his father was born, and

Terry: “This was the day I met my mother’s sister Beverly and her family.” Left to
right: Preston Jager (Mike’s son), Dustin Jager (Donnie’s son), unknown guest (no
permission to publish), Nathan Jager (Dustin’s twin brother), Don Jager (my uncle,
seated), Beverly Jager (my aunt, red sweater), Terry Turbak, Kris (Beverly’s daughter,
blue sweater), Brandon Jager (Mike’s son, in background), Mike Jager (Bev's son).
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The JOURNAL

walked the streets and stood in the
doorways of the 1870’s buildings
where William Wayne once stood.
The family mystery now is about
William Wayne, John Martin and
Lafford’s father, James McCormick.
My father’s research finds him in
eastern Tennessee in 1820, born in
Rutherford County, NC in 1800, but
we have not been able to link him to
any other McCormick family on paper to make the jump to Ireland. We
are still on the hunt.
But more than names and dates
and heritage and history, the most
powerful thing for me was finding
someone who was like me. As an
adopted kid, I was loved and wanted
and taken care of, I was my adopted
parents’ daughter in every way. But
where my adopted mother was just
over 5 feet tall, I was just over 6 feet
tall. Where my dad had blue eyes
and a strong build, I was brown eyed
and skinny as a rail. Where my sister was red headed, my hair was so
dark brown that it was nearly black.
Where they all were outgoing social
people with many friends, I was a
bookworm, introverted and socially
inept.
When I met my birth family, it
was like stepping back into an empty
space I had once filled, completing a
circle that had held my place. Where
I am musical, they are all musical.
They are all tall and skinny, dark
haired, brown eyed and a little awkward. For the first time in my life, I
was not the odd one out. For the
first time, I was one of many. I had
kin.
Of all the questions this discovery
has answered for me about my biological family, the biggest surprise
and most satisfying questions that
were answered were about myself.
All the things I never understood, all
the intrinsic things that I never
learned from my parents but just had
in me from before my adoption, I see
in all the members of my birth family. I have always cooperated, contributed, and participated, but I have
never had a sense that I ‘belonged’…
until now. 
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Solving Genealogy Mysteries through Photographs
by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

Often, family photos are lost,
destroyed, or simply tossed out with
the garbage, some ending up as sad
anonymous trophies in antique stores.
As a result, many genealogists
struggle through their research never
knowing what their ancestors even
looked like, and never having the
benefit of notations on photos. But
some of my relatives have been good
caretakers and have seen to it that
pictures survived. Many of our old
family photos were preserved by my
Aunt “Sis”, May Dandurant
Townsend, my father’s sister, and
stored for years by the Townsend
family. When they called to see if we
wanted them, I went running.
Recently I began organizing all these
historic photos and preparing them for
a wall display, and it was then that I
realized how photos can help a
genealogist solve long-standing
family mysteries.
Luckily my Aunt “Sis” treasured

and saved family photos,
and wrote on each one in
her shaky hand so that her
son would know his
family. Sometimes, I was
irritated with her when she
wrote things like “your
cousin,” or “your aunt,”
with no name. On one
picture of an old woman
sitting in an ornate rocker
on a front porch, she
wrote “great
grandmother,” leaving me
to wonder whose greatMay “Sis” Dandurant Townsend, lower far left, workgrandmother she might be, ing at Chase Candy Company. She preserved our family
mine or my aunt’s, and
photos.
which great-grandmother.
When I polled the family to see if
from Missouri. All I had as a clue
anyone knew her, I was told by a
was a mysterious address number
distant relative that she was Sophia
clearly showing on the door behind
Deniet, wife of my paternal greatthe old lady: 919. But 919 what?
great-grandfather John B.
And where? I knew it might not even
Dandurant, but I was unable to
be in St. Joseph, since some of our
accept that because no one could
family had removed to St. Louis.
document it, and because, well, I’m
(Continued on page 17)

The Ancestor Wall
The stopped clock on the left symbolizes time stopped for my ancestors, while the running
clock on the right represents time moving relentlessly forward.
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Louisa Holmes Smith Barnes
Solving Genealogy… (Continued from page 16)

Leaving that mystery behind as just
too difficult, I went on to delve into
my father’s parentage. His parents
were Harry Paul Dandurant and
Nellie Grimm Dandurant. Nellie’s
parents were Herman Grimm and
Ellen Schmidt Grimm, whose family
pictures had surfaced in this newly
discovered stash. Earlier, through
censuses, I had been able to piece
together the fact that my great-

Left to right, back: Matilda Evelyn
(Tillie) Grimm Brigham, Viola Flowers,
Irena Flowers. Children in front: Herman Brigham, May “Sis” Dandurant,
Clarence Dandurant.

grandparents Grimm had adopted
two girls, Irene and Viola Flowers.
I was able to find the Grimm
family with Irene and Viola identified
as “daughters” and using the Grimm
name in the 1910 census of St.
Joseph. The photo notations told me
that Irene and Viola’s original
surname was Flowers. I then found
them living as a family with their
original parents Victor and Lulu
Flowers on the 1900 census ( I would
learn years later that I had overlooked
a vital clue in that census).
I had always wondered why the
Grimms took in these two girls who
seemed to be unrelated to them. Even
a careful study of the photos
suggested they were not related:
gangly and tall, they didn’t look like
they shared any of our genes at all!
The story rested there for years, just
another mystery I had to walk away
from.
I have never known much about my
father’s family, since his mother
Nellie Smith Grimm died when my
father Francis Dandurant was only
four, and his father Harry Paul
Dandurant had his hands full with
five boys and a girl to raise. I knew
my great-grandmother Ellen
Grimm’s maiden name was Schmidt
from her death certificate, which
listed her father as William Schmidt
and her mother as Louise Smith, so I
concluded that somewhere along the
line the immigrant family had
changed its name to Smith.
One Smith name had always
niggled at me: “Roy Smith, your
cousin,” my aunt had noted to her son
Danny. OK, if he’s Danny’s cousin,
he’s my cousin too, I thought. But
with a name like Smith, he could
never be found anywhere except
peeking out of a school picture beside
my uncle Clarence, whose genealogy
is well known to me—Clarence was
the brother of my father Francis and
of May “Sis” Dandurant Townsend,
the aunt who had made all the
notations on the photos. Unable to
unearth cousin Roy, I stashed the clue
away in my brain for years.
Then I began my photo wall project.
In my marathon picture organizing
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and scanning sessions, I read all the
notations on the backs and fronts of
all the pictures. In the process of
handling one picture at a time, I found
another studio photo that I’d never
seen or had dismissed as too hard to
figure out, or had discounted as

Roy Smith and Mary Pflugradt

simply friends of the family: Roy
Smith and Mary Pflugrad. That
brought my Roy Smith pictures to a
total of three, all taken around age 10,
and now Roy was connected to a
Pflugrad, later determined to be
Pflugradt, and even later Flugrad.
(Continued on page 18)

Bud and Bernie Pflugradt
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Back row, second from right: Clarence Dandurant. Third from right, Roy Smith.
Solving Genealogy… (Continued from page 17)

Further sifting through the photos, I
found another forgotten relic: a
studio photo labeled by my aunt “Bud
and Bernie Pflugrad.” The plot

thickened.
I thought I might find some clue of
how all these stray ancestors were
connected if I found the Pflugradts in
a census, so I started there. I easily

found John and Emma Pflugradt
with their children Bernard and John
in the 1910 census. Other males in
my family have been given perfectly
good names but have been called
“Bud,” so I concluded that this John
was Bud Pflugradt, on the census
with brother Bernie and mother
Emma. Curiously, a woman age 61
named Louise Barnes was living with
them, and was identified as John
Pflugradt’s mother-in-law, meaning
she was Emma’s mother. This was
the clue I had overlooked years
before. I decided to follow Louise
Barnes to see where she would lead
me.
I found her all over the place!
Starting with the most recent census,
1930, Louise Barnes lived with
Charles and Florence Paradise.
Although Louise was listed on the
census as mother of Charles, census
birthplaces and later city directory
(Continued on page 19)

Standing, left to right: Nellie Grimm Dandurant, Herman E. Grimm, Harry Grimm, Evelyn Matilda (Tillie) Grimm Brigham.
Seated, left to right: Herman H. Grimm, Viola Flowers, Irena Flowers, Ellen Smith Grimm.
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Solving Genealogy… (Continued from page 18)

investigation revealed she was
actually Charles’ mother-in-law,
mother of his wife Florence. In the
1920 census, Louise was living with
her adult son John Smith, or rather,
he was living with her, since she was
listed as head of household.
Moving back in time, in 1910, she
lived with the Pflugradts, listed as
mother-in-law to John Plugradt,
therefore mother of Emma Pflugradt.
Finally, I found Louise in the 1900
census—living with the mysterious
Flowers family! I couldn’t control
myself and shouted “Flowers!” with
such gusto that I’m surprised three
neighbors didn’t show up on my
doorstep bearing emergency
bouquets! Finally, after all my years
of wondering, I had made a
connection between the adopted
Flowers girls, the mysterious
disconnected Pflugradts, and the
Smiths/Schmidts, and only because I
decided to organize and display my
photos.
Although death certificates are
supposed to give the decedent’s

mother’s maiden name, that doesn’t
always happen: according to my
great-grandmother Ellen Schmidt
Grimm’s death certificate, her
mother was Louise Smith, and Smith
was her married name. Putting two
and two together, I surmised that
Louise Smith had remarried a
Barnes, but I didn’t know how many
children she had had, or who was
their father. Thanks to a question on
the 1910 census, I discovered that
Louise Barnes had had 10 children,
and 7 were still living in 1910. I had
found the family of Ellen Schmidt
Grimm, living all around her within
just a few blocks in the
neighborhoods surrounding Neely
School: Lulu Smith Flowers, Emma
Smith Pflugradt, Lewis Smith
(father of Roy), John Smith, and
Florence Barnes Paradise. That’s
why Roy Smith, one of her many
grandsons, went to school at Neely
with my uncle Clarence Dandurant,
also from that same neighborhood.
Roy Smith, the Pflugradt children,
the Flowers girls and my
grandmother Nellie Grimm

Dandurant were all first cousins,
descended from my greatgrandmother Ellen Schmidt/Smith
Grimm and her siblings. Until these
puzzle pieces were united, I had
always wondered if Ellen had had any
siblings. She had a total of nine! And
five were living within blocks of her.
Eager to know more, I went to
Ancestry.com’s card catalog and
started “thumbing” through the St.
Joseph City Directories. What I
learned was astonishing: Charles
Paradise, Louise’s son-in-law, ran a
billiards parlor—at 919 Pacific. And
there it was, the final clue: that
mysterious great-grandmother was
actually my great-great-grandmother
Louise Barnes sitting on the front
porch of the billiards parlor. At least,
that’s my theory, which still needs to
be tested, because I will always be a
Missourian. This is where my
internet research ends and my “boots
on the ground” research begins:
many of the St. Joseph City
Directories are missing from
Ancestry.com, but are available at the
(Continued on page 21)

How I Built the Ancestor Wall






Finding frames: In the back of my mind, I had known I was going to build an ancestor wall for years, so I collected many picture frames from garage sales, where excellent frames can be found dirt cheap. Buying garage sale frames ensured that I would
have a variety of frames, and that’s the look I was going for—I wanted them to look as
if they had come directly from the ancestor’s wall to mine. Others prefer to have
clean, modern lines and identical frames, all black or all gold, for example. As my
project grew, I ran out of garage sale frames and bought several more at The Dollar
Tree—cheap ($1 each), good, and wide variety.
Printing photos: At first, I had thought I would send all my digitally scanned photos to Walgreen’s, where the
service, results, and price are better than anywhere I’ve been. But as I visualized working on the project, I decided I needed more control over the size of each print to fit the variety of frame sizes and shapes I had “in
stock,” so I opted to use my home color inkjet printer, which cost $40 at Wal-Mart. After some trial and error, I
found that the only paper that printed satisfactory quality pictures was heavy professional grade, which can be
found at the office supply stores. I learned as I went along that the pictures could be made to look matted even it
they weren’t by printing the photo with a heavy frame in MS Publisher or MS Word, leaving white space around
it. In fact, I want to go back and reprint some of my early attempts using this method because the “matted” photos look much better. To save paper, I always printed more than one picture per page whenever I could, setting
them up in MS Publisher to make sure they fit.
Hanging the picture frames: I decided I wanted my wall to be organic, to have a natural flow, so I started right
in the middle under the big clock and worked my way out, working pictures in wherever the frames would fit
without regard to who was who. The effect is a flow that seems to symbolize life, somewhat disorganized, but
beautiful. Others may want to separate families, but I found that mind-boggling and abandoned it early on. I
hung most of the frames on a brad nail, but found that they would not stay straight, so I also bought some tacky
picture hanging compound (somewhat like chewed gum, only dry) and used it to stick the bottoms of the frames
to the wall to prevent movement. I used a small level to make sure each picture was secured straight.
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Lessons Learned from Building the Ancestor Wall
 Get organized. I’m reminded once again that getting organized brings all kinds of overlooked details to light. If I

had not had to organize my pictures for the wall display, I never would have noticed the Pflugradt/Smith connection, and would never have found Ellen Grimm’s many siblings.
 Not everything can be found on the internet. Many local records, such as missing city directories, are available only

locally, and that’s the value of NWMGS Library.
 When you’re looking at a census, always be sure you see everyone who’s living under one roof. When I first

looked at the 1900 Flowers family, I did not notice Louise Barnes at the bottom of the list because the enumerator
had made several corrections to the family numbers, obscuring the fact that Louise belonged in that household.
 Trust your skepticism. If a photo ID from a relative or other family tree or genealogy has no foundation in fact,

don’t accept it. Be a Missourian. Dig deeper.

 The city directories can be an even more valuable resource than the census, and many are available online at Ances-

try.com. The city directories tell us the husband’s name when a woman is widowed, exactly where they lived, and
usually where they worked. School listings even tell us who the principal was. They are most useful for urban
families, of course, and less so for farm dwellers.
 Census takers and other documenters make mistakes all the time. Although we would like to accept what they have

recorded without corroboration, we can’t. For example, Louisa Barnes was not Florence’s mother-in-law as noted
on the census—she was her mother. I verified this by combing through the city directories to find Florence living
with Louisa as early as 1906, long before Florence was Charles Paradise’s wife in 1930.
 In the 19th Century, it was very common for people to go by their middle names. In fact, the habit becomes so in-

grained that many documents will show their middle name first, with a middle initial that is actually the initial of
their first name. For example, Evelyn Matilda Grimm (Ellen Grimm’s daughter) might become Matilda E. Grimm
in other documents.
 It’s a good idea to go back through family photos after dis-

covering “new” ancestors, because pictures that were once
unknown may suddenly gain relevance. After discovering
Louisa Barnes and her many children, I revisited our photos and discovered one labeled by Aunt Sis as “Aunt Florence,” and she’s standing in a work room of a hospital, no
doubt the St. Joseph State Hospital, where she worked as an
attendant for many years. 

Florence Barnes Paradise (right)
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Solving Genealogy… (Continued from page 19)

NWMGS Library, where I hope to fill
in many of the gaps in family events.
The city directories also told me
that Louise Barnes was the widow of
George Barnes. In the 1887 city
directory, she was still Louise Smith,
but living alone. By 1894, she was
George’s widow. As yet, I have not
found any record of a Smith-Barnes
marriage, and still don’t know how
many children she had with William
Smith, her first husband, and how
many with George, her second, who is
buried at Mount Mora.
As I continued to dig, I learned that
William and Louise Smith and their
children had lived in Chicago in 1870,
according to the census of that year.
But then on the 1880 census, they
lived in Nebraska, and Louise was a
widow. It took me quite a while to
realize that they had probably lived in
Chicago during the Great Chicago
Fire in 1871, and that made me
wonder if William has been killed in
that fire. My research revealed, to my

astonishment, that no definitive list
exists to show who died in the
Chicago fire of 1871. Some
prominent citizens are named in
various newspapers, but most regular
joes are not. I have not as yet been
able to find a record of William’s
death in any form, or of his burial site,
if one exists. I did find maps of the
fire zone, and judging from the
Chicago City Directory, the tavern
where he worked was in the heart of
that deadly zone. Although all
government records prior to 1871
were destroyed when the courthouse
burned, we still have those city
directories and certain other
documents because they were placed
in various libraries that stayed out of
harm’s way, a good lesson for all of
us in records preservation.
Once I found that Louise’s final
name was Barnes, I found her death
certificate and learned that her maiden
name was Holmes. My cousin Danny
tells a story of how the Dandurant
aunts always rumored that we were
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descended from Oliver Wendell
Holmes, but that connection has not
yet been made. I do know that the
Holmes family came to New York
very early, and are so far the earliest
arrivals in my family tree.
I still don’t know what happened to
Lulu Flowers that caused her sister
Ellen Schmidt Grimm to adopt her
two daughters Irene and Viola.
Lulu’s husband Victor moved to St.
Louis, where he worked as a tinner
among his own Flowers family there,
but later moved back to St. Joseph;
then he disappears, and his burial site
is unknown.
I still don’t know what happened to
the remaining Smith siblings not
found living around Ellen Smith
Grimm: Canada, Anna, Harry. The
Pflugradt family moved to Kansas
City, where they became Flugrad,
then they disappear. I still don’t
know where Louise is buried. I still
don’t know…. And that’s what keeps
a genealogist moving forward—or
should I say backward? 
Vol. 32 No. 2
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“Mommy, I Colored Aunt Lulu!”
by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

We all have those precious photos that have been
“edited” by even more precious children wielding crayons, or that have suffered
coffee spills or mold damage. But don’t throw those
damaged photos away!
Many can be repaired with
just a few minutes of
“stitching up” using a free
graphics manipulation program that you can download
from CNET (cnet.com), the
website specializing in free
software. The program is
called GIMP, which simply
stands for Graphic Image
Manipulation Program.
If you’ve never used a program like
Adobe Photoshop or GIMP to retouch
photos, it can be challenging, but well
worth the effort. GIMP has a helpful
website that serves as the owner’s manual, entirely searchable, so when you have
questions, it’s easy to find the answers.
To fix your photos, you really need to
know only a few basic moves: cloning,
brightening, and contrast.
Cloning is glorified painting. Whereas
you can paint with only a minimal palette
of colors that may not match your photo
exactly, you can clone with the color and
texture that already exist in areas of your
photo. All the removal of damage and
even of entire objects in the sample photos provided here was done with the cloning tool, using existing background colors
and textures to “paint” out the flaws. You
can adjust the size and opacity of the
paintbrush so that only tiny changes take
place with each stroke, which provides a
lot of control to a novice. In addition, if

GIMP. I also use it to create
more appealing photos for
the NWMGS newsletter and
The Journal. For example,
the president provided me
with a picture of a member at
the genealogy library in Independence, which appeared
in the October/November/
December 2012 newsletter.
It was a great picture, interesting perspective and lighting, nice color, but…right in
the foreground was a huge
water bottle that seemed to
loom over everything. No
problem. Using the backBefore
After
ground of the table, the floor,
you make a mistake or just don’t like your
and the pillar, I simply rubbed out the
results, you can go back as many steps as
water bottle, leaving the long clean suryou like until you reach a point where you
face of a shiny wood table empty of eveare satisfied and want to try it again.
rything irrelevant. I also thought the
I won’t tell you it’s easy, but for me,
overall color could be improved, so I used
it’s fun, and I’ve been able to improve
the brightening and contrast functions to
many of our old family photos using
liven up the intensity just a bit. 

Before

After
Before

After

Some cautionary notes about picture editing
 Always save an original of your photo, unretouched, in case you really end up hating everything you’ve done and just want to start over.
 To ensure the best results after you retouch, scan photos at the highest possible resolution. Your individual scanner will provide instructions on how to change your
scanning resolution.
 It helps to have some background or talent in drawing so that you can manipulate
shadows. If light and shadows are done poorly, it’s very easy to give your ancestor
a big nose or a crooked ear, since light and shadow tell us the shape of twodimensional objects.
Accept the fact that the results will never be perfect, because most of us are not professional photo restorers. If perfection is what you crave, a professional can provide it.

Before

After
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Old Spring Garden School
Submitted by Sandi Lee Baker
Sara Atwood

Doris Atwood, left
Eva Atwood, right

1930
Top row: Principal Earl W. Auxier, 7th grade teacher Dorothy
Bartelt, Gary Gibson, Kathy Homan, Lowell Schussler, Diane Mat
Second row: Steve Houston, Sherry Daniels, Ronnie Casebolt, Unknown
Third row: Edwin Lease, Sherrie Sample, Bill McCoy, Unknown,
Unknown, Unknown
Fourth row: Cheryl Teshner, Robert Hamilton, Karen Holland,
Dean Wampler, Unknown, Tom Kinkaid
Fifth row: Steve Carpenter, Sherry Ingram, James Nelson
Bottom row: Mike Bohon, Vivien Robison, John Maxwell
Edison photos and information submitted by Vivien Robison
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Harry “Jack” Mueller (aka Jack Tuschick) at Spring Garden in 1934, 1935, and 1936.
Submitted by Sandi Baker
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Dear Genie (Continued from page 11)

formation on. The cabinets are organized first by state, in alphabetical
order. For example, under Alabama,
the 1860 Federal Census for Madison and Marengo counties can be
found. The 1870 Arizona territory
census is also available. Most of
what can be found for any state other
than Kansas and Missouri are the
Federal Census records.
Once you get to Missouri, each
county is listed. The information
available for each county varies
greatly. Some counties contain will
and probate indexes, deeds, and Civil
War discharges. Almost every
county has marriage records. For the
nine counties that the NWMGS covers, the library has a more extensive
collection. For example, Buchanan
County real estate tax records go all
the way up to 2003. They can include naturalization records, marriages, deaths, War of 1812 records,
etc.
Under each county the library also
has rolls of old newspapers from that
area, which vary widely. The Catholic Tribune, which was based in Buchanan County, includes the editions
from 1889 all the way up to 1942,
when the newspaper ceased publication. Newspapers are a wonderful
resource, as they may include the
clues that help you understand the
day-to-day life of your ancestor. Often times they also include
wonderful tidbits on the social happenings and travels of the locals,
which can lead to breaking down
brick walls.
The important thing to remember is
that most of this film was purchased
by members who were researching
elsewhere and ordered the film for
their own research, and then donated
it to the library. The NWMGS created the 50/50 Program, where the
cost of a roll of microfilm is shared
between the NWMGS and the researcher, in exchange for its being
permanently housed in our collection. This is a win-win for both parties and contributes to the resources
available for all members, now and
in the future. 
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Style Show by the fathers of Bethel School Students, November 13, 1953
Left to right, Arthur Robbins, Charles Stagg, George Colburn, Lee Jobes, Wilfred Sampson, O, E. Roach, Jr., Wilfrend Dreier, Kenneth Piepergerdes, Frank Payne, Unknown, Raymond Dittemore, Fritz Culver.

Locating School Records..(Continued from page 11)

year.
The records generated by the
County Superintendent’s office provide not only information about rural
school students but also about the
curriculum, school building, tax
base, and the social and economic
conditions of the school district.
Teachers were required to continually report to the County Superintendent via weekly, monthly and end of
term reports.
The County Superintendent kept
county-wide records including
school directories as well as records
for each school district including
teacher’s permanent records, records
of school business, teacher’s examination records and student records
known as school census cards which
contained the name of the student,
his or her date of birth, parent/
guardian information.
The duties of the County Superin-

tendent of schools changed over the
years and by 1979 the legislature
abolished the position and ordered
that “In all counties in this state the
county clerk shall be responsible for
maintaining records of a historical,
statutory or information nature that
were formerly maintained by the
county superintendent of
schools.” (RSMO 160.061 L.1979)
Some of the records indeed were
turned over to the County Clerk and
some were turned over to the school
district. One record that genealogical
researchers may find of particular
interest are Teacher’s Term reports
to the County Superintendent of
Schools, which gives the name of
each pupil enrolled in the school, by
school district, and their record of
achievement.
Although the records of the
County Superintendent of Schools
are somewhat obscure or may no
longer exist, the records in some
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counties have survived. For a listing
of the records that are available on
microfilm, a researcher can go to the
Missouri Secretary of State’s website
at http://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/
resources/county/croll.asp
References:
The Laws of the State of Missouri
1866, page 188
A History of Education in Missouri
by Claude A. Phillips A. M. published by the Hugh Stephens Printing Company, Jefferson City, MO
1911.
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Quitman Select School
Compiled by Terry Turbak
Editor’s Note: The Quitman Select School held classes in Quitman, Missouri (formerly Russelville, MO), about 13 miles west of
Maryville, MO. Terry Turbak has compiled and transcribed information from State Historical Society of Missouri in Columbia for
this issue of The Journal. All the Quitman transcriptions are courtesy of the State Historical Society of Missouri.
Letter from Molly Malvern LaMar (b. 1869 d. 1962):
In the summer of 1882 a young man who had graduated
from Missouri University came to Quitman for the purpose of
organizing a school for the advanced pupils of the town and
community, Professor John Thompson DeVorss. He interviewed the postmaster and several merchants in the town & it
so happened my father, Geo. M. Malvern, also my uncle,
Wm. R. Hall met him and was pleased to know others would
have a chance for higher education for their and neighbors
children without sending them so far away. So soon the word
was spread around and a paper was sent from family to families and signed for as many as would be eligible to attend. The
term was from one Sept. 5th, first Monday until April and
charges $2.50 first month, then $2.00 per month afterward and
when sufficient no. was subscribed, the announcement thru the
paper, Quitman Record was set for Sept. 5th, 1882. He had
rented an empty store and had it all cleaned and he furnished
the desks, hired a carpenter to make them and they were very
nice and comfortable and were large enough for 2 pupils. We
had to furnish our own chairs, books and materials and on that
memorable Sept. 5th morning the first thing was our greeting to
him & then the bell rang and we took our seats & we saw a list
of questions on the no. 2 of the no. 3 blackboards and everyone had to write on them and we were classified by our knowledge of what we knew (our district schools had not been
graded until later) and I, being next to the youngest, was
placed in 2nd class as some of the older were 1st class. I cannot
recall just how many was there that day but after we were classified each class was enrolled and name and age given. He
read the Rules of the government and gave a little talk on behavior, respect for each other, etc.
The rules and punishments according where no whispering
without permission, penalty 2 demerits, which took 2 points
off our general average grade. Pupils not allowed to keep
company during the school term, punishment 5 demerits and if
repeated were expelled from school.
Absence without good excuse or permission, 3 demerits.
We were considered as of high school and no one under 12
years of age & even up to 23 & 24 years of age were allowed
to come so the school started.
Rules continued, no drinking, no swearing, no slavery of
any kind, no rudeness, no misbehavior of any kind and all or
any called for demerits. All or everyone had to take penmanship & 15 minutes of every day practice & we were taught the
principles of [unreadable] & penmanship likewise every pupil
had to [unreadable] spelling. We had 15 minutes recess each
morning and afternoon and one hour for noon.
He had built into the room (a very large room) a Rostrum
about 2 feet high and his desk was placed upon it and he could
see all over the room and a recitation seat with comfortable
back was placed around the Rostrum and we were called to
class by announcement and a tap bell and the shortest were led
to class and next & so on. We had to march accordingly both
to and from our class. In fact, order was one of the most important things to keep in our mind and we simply had to study
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The JOURNAL

or flunk our grades, which was a disgrace. And anyone who
would not obey the rules after being given a fair trial was simply dismissed and only 2 in all the 5 years of this school were
dismissed and expelled for dating. But the Rules had to be
obeyed and I think the average yearly attendance was 70 to
120. The attendance increased by relatives of the regular pupils coming from different states after hearing of this great
school. They came from Iowa, Neb., Kan., Okla., and Illinois
and knew their time and money was well spent. We advanced
by our grades and not by classes and made 1 grade by the last
half of the first year and kept that position through the 5
years . At the end of the 3rd year he announced anyone who
wanted to teach might take examinations for teachers certificate for same, and several did & while I knew I was too young
went along and passed as all of his pupils did and it was said
that the Quitman Select School turned out more teachers than
all of the High Schools in the Co.
He also taught music both vocal and instrumental & organized a 25 piece band which was rated tops in the Co. and
played for fairs and picnics all around. And also taught a class
at night vocal & had much success. In fact he was a wonderful man, fine looking and always smiling except when discipline was essential. Most of the pupils came from the country
and rode in on horseback. My brothers and I was among the
17 that came from the west side of the river (Nodaway). We
had good horses and made a lot of fun but our father would not
allow us to race and we never had an accident although was
late several times when the weather and roads were so horses
even could hardly make it but we made it 3 ½ miles and I had
frosted toes but never missed a day of school and we took our
books home and studied until 10 & 11 o’clock but I never yet
have heard any one regret that they attended the Q.S.S. The
boys played [unreadable] ball at noon I think about like baseball now but we girls just walked around down to the river and
back and to the old grist mill situated a short distance from the
river bridge. I wish I had a picture of the old mill now it
would be worth painting. I was only 14 when I started. I had
3 cousins and 2 brothers who attended. Our wonderful professor was studying law while he taught or during the 5 years of
teaching and was admitted to the bar in June after or at the
close of the last year and he wrote to me and my chum Miss
Edith Castors (?) that out of 205 questions he missed not one.
He promised to write to any of his pupils who would write to
him and we did. I will try to write the names of as many of the
pupils as I can also the names of the band boys but my mother
passed away shortly after the school ended but I was teaching
in my home school one week before she died. She died very
suddenly then. I gave up teaching and tried to take her place
in the home and care for my father and younger brothers.
More about myself later. But the 4 of us who remain and remember our busy happy school days in Quitman Select School
have kept in touch all these 5 years and are
Wroe Carpenter, Allie DeBord, Viola McKnight Sackett,
Mollie Malvern LaMar. 
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Transcribed by Terry Turbak from Molly
Malvern’s materials:
List of Students of Quitman School
Quitman Select School 1882 – 1887
Taught by Professor John Thompson
DeVorss, Graduate of Columbia U. Mo.
Schoolmates I remember
Ackerman, Mary
Ackerman, Mertie
Ackerman, Lanis
Brawer, Jonas ........ Skidmore, MO
Bilby, Russel
Bilby, Nicholas
Baird, Jennie .......... Shell Grove, MO
Bird, May
Bird, Fannie
Brunson, George ... Shell Grove, MO
Brunson, Ray ......... Shell Grove, MO
Cole, Henry ........... Nebraska
Cole, Maude .......... Nebraska
Carden, John.......... Carden Dist.
Carden, Mattie ....... Carden Dist.
Carden, Joe ............ Carden Dist.
Cardell, Grant ........ Carden Dist.
Cardell, Sherman ... Carden Dist.
Cardell, Ida ............ Carden Dist.
Cardell, Celia ........ Carden Dist.
Cardell, Ella .......... Carden Dist.
Costello, Ed ........... Fairview School, MO
Caston, Edith ......... Kansas
Calton, Ed
Chamberlin, Norman
Chamberlin, Laura
Carpenter, Wroe .... Hagey Dist.
Corken, Tommy .... Burlington Jct.
Cox, Lula ............... Shell Grove Dist.
Cox, Elmer ............
Danner, Maurice .... Iowa
Dove, Mamie ......... Illinois
DeBard, Allie ........ Skidmore, MO
DeBard, Blanche ... Maitland, MO
Evans, Anthony Jr.
Evans, Belle
Ellis, Maude
Edwards, Ella
Frankum, Willis
Frankum, Ethel
Graves, Sheridan
Gordon, Amelia
Gordon, Arthur
Givens, Harry
Hurst, Essie ........... Tarkio, MO
Huff, Frank
Hall, Burton
Hall, William L.
Harris, Lula
Hann, Rena
Jones, S. P.
Jones, Axie
Jenkins, James L.... Oklahoma
Kraft, Julius

Lang, Hester
Lang, J. D.
Logan, J. L.
Malvern, Mollie
Malvern, Briscoe Warren
Malvern, Ed N.
Manley, Henry ....... Hagey Dist.
Morris, Jessie
Morris, Bertha
Morris, Charles D.
Morris, Will A.
McCommon, Jennie
Miller, Jessie
Miller, Frank
McKnight, Viola
McKnight, Mary
McKinzie, Lettie
McKinzie, Chas
McKee, Ida............. Tarpley Dist. 7 miles
Nicholas, Della ....... Carden Dist.
Nicholas, Millard
Nicholas, Emmett
Porter, John
Pifer, Minnie
Pifer, Mary
Ralston, Ed ............. 23 yrs old
Ralston, Harlen
Ralston, Dora
Smith, Orlando
Smith, Bert

Stackhouse, Bertha
Seyster, Henry
Seyster, Cora
Thompson, Linnie
Wilson, Addie
Wilson, Lida
Wilson, Leroy
Wilson, Lloyd
Ware, Lida
Ware, John
Ware, Hall
Ware, Lenora
Wilds, Frank
Wyatt, Robert......... Buller Dist.
Weatherford, Oliver
White, Anna ........... Burlington Jct.
White, Della ........... Tarpley Dist.
LSS Band 25 members
Members of the Board:
Carpenter, Lee
Hall, M. L.
Carden, John
Cardell, Sherman
Nicholas, Mid
Seyster, Henry
Ralston, Ed
Wilson, Lloyd

Connell, Cary
Carden, Joe
Cardell, Grant
Nicholas, Emmett
Givens, Henry
Ralston, Harlen
Wilson, Leroy
Smith, Orlando

-- that is all I recall



Wroe Carpenter Letter, transcribed by Terry Turbak from Molly Malvern’s materials:
Burlington Jct., Mo.
Sept. 15, 1955
Mrs. Mollie LaMar
Dear Mrs. LaMar,
A few days ago your letter received. You seemed doubtful if I remembered
you. OK, I haven’t forgotten all my old time neighbors, friends and seventy-years
back school mates.
Many of my companions in my youth are gone – too bad. In our youthful
school days we never even thought who would be among the last survivors. And
now we are down to five you say. Some years ago I heard from somebody Allie
and Viola were living. I went to school ’84, 85, 86. Went through Quitman today
to Maryville, must say it doesn’t look as it (did) in our school days. Now as to the
band I can recall two Wilsons, Carden, two Cordells, two Nicholas’ This band
was said to be one of the best in the country.
I understand Mrs. Wrights knows very much about the history of Nodaway Co.
She lives in Maryville. Her maiden name was Evans, sister to Bert Nicholas’
wife. My opinion is when the school was going on, there was no better teacher or
school in the Co. Some years ago I saw the picture of the band boys in the school
building at Quitman but don’t know to whom it belonged.
Since you wrote to me, I have been laying off to sit down, write all the student
names I can remember. Now feel free to write me anytime.
We five, we five alone, have something in common, the only survivors of the
Quitman Select School.
Remember me to Allie and Viola. Am feeling as well as could be expected.
Will try to see you soon and tell you all I know.
Wishing you good health,
Wroe Carpenter (b. 1868, d. 1967)
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Quitman Select School (con’t)
Compiled by Terry Turbak
Transcriptions: letter and memo from J. T. DeVorss

Albany, Mo.
June 24, 1955
Dear Mrs. LaMar,
Having received your letter, I am glad I can give you
some information about John Thompson DeVorss as I
am a niece and loved him very much. I am sorry I
can’t give you any information about the Quitman Select School. I knew Uncle Tom (as the name he was
called by his relatives) taught at Quitman and after he
was admitted to the bar he was located at Jamesport to
practice law. This town is located in Davis Co., Mo.
and near the farm of his father where he was born, also
my father. He was a wonderful lawyer. He married
and had one son. A few years before he died he moved
to Springfield, Mo. He lived there until his death. He
is buried by the side of my father at the family graveyard near Jamesport. My father passed away when I
was five years old. Uncle Tom took the place of a father as well as uncle to me. I would love to have a visit
with you and hope your daughter will bring you to see
me. I will be 80 years old in March.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Ida Lainbart

Dear Miss Mollie,
I have not found time, hitherto, to answer your kind
letter to me but have often thought of it and of you.
We have been as busy as a Virginia Snake doctor
since I have been here. Lawyers you know are a
very unpopular class of men and unless they are very
industrious will in a few months starve to death. I
shall undertake to be in Q on Sat. eve, Dec. 24 on the
evening train. Of course will expect to see you while
there.
Your old friend,
J. T. DeVorss

A Day in the Life of a Two-Room
Schoolhouse
by Dick McCormick

The back screen door swings open and five kids step out
into the fall air with the surround sound of men hand picking
corn, the ears banging against the bank board of a wagon. The
chatter and laughter float across the land as we start the one mile
walk down the dirt road to the two-room schoolhouse by the
highway. Breakfast, not yet settled in our stomachs, slows our
steps and we try to adjust our feet to the shoes we’ve not worn
since spring. The cardboard stuffed into mine to cover the holes
in the soles of the hand-me-down shifts from time to time, but it
is much better than the cold ground.
At the bottom of the hill we make a sharp left turn, passing
old man Clopping’s farmhouse, where we stop long enough to
pick some paw-paws to nibble on. Around the winding road we
go, now narrowed down to more of a footpath as there is no
more room for vehicle traffic. Under the train trestle and on
across the foot bridge that spans Mosquito Creek, we come to
the highway and cross, not needing to look for cars. Seldom
more than two cars a day travel it, due to the rationing going on
in World War II. The picket fence that lines the front of the
school yard is falling apart and repairs will have to wait until the
war is over. Children already in the school yard are playing tag,
and soon Ms. Scutt calls us all in.
We trudge into the small hall where those from kindergarten
to fourth grade turn left, and those from fifth to eighth grade
turn right into their respective rooms, after hanging up their
coats and scarves. We make our way to the rows of seats, one
for each grade, and stand as we make the Pledge to Allegiance.
Seated, I take my pencil and pen from the shelf under the top
of my desk and place them in the groove made for them in the
desk top. I take the bottle of ink and place it in the ink well,
leaving it unopened until I need it. Seated near the middle of
the row of seats, the air is cool on the floor but when I stand it is
hot near my head, the only heat coming from the coal fired pot
bellied stove near the teacher’s desk. I had given the teacher
my potato, which she placed near the stove to bake for my lunch
as she had done for others.
As Ms. Scutt goes from row to row, giving instructions for
each grade as to what to study, I pull out my Arithmetic book,
anticipating what we are to study first today. Each hour the
teacher would change the subject to cover all of them in a
school day. The chalk board behind her runs the full length of
the wall, and today is my day to clean it after school and shake
out the chalk dust from the erasers, an honor doled out the day
previous for doing good work in class. In geography, she would
pull down what looks like a curtain shade out of a horizontal
tube that held a map of the world and point out the different
countries and their names.
Periodically, a child would hold up his hand, pointing with
one finger or two, to indicate the need to use the outhouse, and
(Continued on page 29)
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A Day in the Life…. (Continued from page 28)

Mollie Malvern LaMar
Now Mrs. R. T. LaMar
Maryville, MO
101 E. 6th Street
Jan. 11, 1955
This is to certify that I attended the Quitman Select
School. Taught by Professor John Thompson DeVorss,
a graduate of Missouri University – the school was a
subscription school and he taught for five consecutive
years and the school was discontinued when he was
admitted to the bar to practice law.
Mollie Malvern LaMar
Allie DeBord (Now Mrs. Frank A Lee)
yrs
85/86/87
Viola McKnight (Now Mrs. Viola Sackett) 5 yrs

3

Allie DeBord Lee now 86 yrs old
Viola McKnight Sackett now 88 yrs old
Mollie Malvern LaMar now 86 yrs old

[on back]
I was with my daughter when in Maryville. Mrs. B. L.
Johnson, and with my son when in Burlington Jct., S. G.
LaMar, but have been in my own house here in Elmo,
Mo. since April 15th, 1955. I live alone but will go to
house of my children when … [unreadable]

once given permission, would leave the room for what the
teacher considered enough to do what needed done. In the wintertime, kids would hold as long as they could until the first one
who had to go could wait no longer. As soon as that student
opened the door to come back in, many hands shot up in the air
to be next, because the first one had warmed the seat! And no,
there was no place to wash our hands.
When it was time for lunch, the teacher would hand out whatever the children had brought and mine being a potato, I ate it
like one would an apple. Sometimes it was cooked through and
sometimes it wasn’t. Recess was mostly whatever game we
could come up with. Tag was a common game and three or four
games might be going on at a time.
Quite often, when one of us was done with our work we would
help those in the younger classes with theirs, and it was encouraged by Ms. Scutt. Our reference books and library was a small
book case kept in the back corner of the room.
We were not allowed to talk without permission, and when we
did it was in whispers. If we were disobedient, the teacher
would give us a note and we had to take it home and give it to
our parents. The punishment for not doing so was much more
severe, and once it was done, it never happened again. Going
against the teacher was worse than going against your mom and
dad, because in those days, doing so shamed our parents.
As the day wound down and it was time to go home, the older
ones helped the younger ones with their coats, hats and scarves.
Then with everyone assembled, it was off to home, retracing the
same path in reverse. On cold, ice-covered ground, it was not
easy to negotiate the hill to the house, especially on the road, so
we would go into the pasture where the cows had walked before
it was frozen and the ground was like steps. Our hands would
be cold and the freezing rain would coat our clothes with ice.
The older ones help the littler ones, and we would slip and slide
our way up the hill.
We would sometimes be encouraged by the smell of fresh baking bread and knew that mom would have some ready for us
once we got in the house. When we did get indoors, it was a
constant chattering as we each told mom about our day while we
changed clothes behind the wood cook stove.
These were some of my favorite times, because I always got
the heel of the bread and it would hold a lot of butter without
leaking. 

Neely School 1920
Submitted by Pamela
Dandurant Montgomery
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The Forgotten Famous:
Edward Bayly Neely
by Kelly Alvarado
Abstracted from The Heritage of Buchanan County, MO
Missouri River Heritage Association 1986

E

dward Bayly Neely served as Superintendent of the St. Joseph schools
from 1864 until his death in 1904. However, for many years prior he was an educator of the highest degree. His love of
students, his encouragement, and dedication to their growth were well known
throughout the northwest Missouri area,
and beyond.
Edward Neely was born on December
25, 1828 in Accomac County, Virginia.
He was the oldest of eight children born
to John Neely, who was himself a highly
regarded educator at Margaret Academy,
a prestigious institution. The Neely family was Scot-Irish and English, having
settled along the coast of Virginia in the
infancy of the United States. However,
Edward and his siblings spent a great deal
of their childhoods in Washington DC.
Neely once recalled his meeting with
President James K. Polk, and the deep
impression it left upon him.
At 17 years of age, in 1845, Neely
began his collegiate education at Washington College (now Washington and
Jefferson College) in Washington, Pennsylvania. He was the first student to ever
be engaged as an instructor of the pre-

paratory classes both Latin
and Greek, having been so
well prepared by his father
and previous instructors in
these subjects. After completing his own education,
Mr. Neely returned to Accomac County and began his
own private academy,
where his reputation as a
first rate educator began.
Upon the death of his father
in 1850, he was elected as
principal of Margaret Academy by the board of trustees
– a very high honor for a
man just 22 years of age.
May 5, 1852
marked the date of his marriage to Miss Charlotte
Slagle, the daughter of a
local judge. A scant two
years later, in the spring of
1854, Edward and former classmate
Robert Fulton Maxwell traveled by train
and steamboat to St. Joseph where they
rented the basement of a church and began preparations for the St. Joseph Male
Academy. Neely returned to Virginia for
his family and in the fall of 1855 the
school officially opened. Maxwell soon
left the venture to begin a mercantile, and
Neely continued on his path towards educating the young minds of St. Joseph.
Charlotte and Edward purchased the
land and built a home at 1003 Felix
Street. A small structure was built on the
rear of the property, at 111 N 10th St,
which became the St. Joseph High
School. Ads for the school can be found
in the newspapers of the day, proclaiming
it to be one of the finest, and declaring it
should end the practice of sending the
sons of the finest citizens abroad for their
education. He was known for his strict
adherence to discipline, without having to
result in the rod. Neely’s ability to inspire students in all subjects, especially
literature and languages, resulted in the
adoration of many young students.
The St. Joseph High School was a
successful venture and boasted a full enrollment in nearly every semester. The
public schools closed during the Civil
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War for lack of funds, but in 1864 they
were reopened and Neely was asked to be
the Superintendent, a position he accepted. In October of that year seven
schools were opened, and filled to capacity. Over the next 20 years Neely would
find himself facing many challenges, including the need to accommodate the ever
growing population of St. Joseph, funding
issues, and the need for qualified instructors. He pressed for equal education of
negroes at a time when this was a very
unpopular idea. During the 40 years
when it was under his direction, the
school district experienced unprecedented
growth.
The educational world took note. Mr.
Neely traveled abroad to study new methods of education, as well as the administration of school buildings. Neely was in
high demand, and was repeatedly offered
positions in larger school districts with
better pay and benefits than he could ever
attain in St. Joseph. He refused repeatedly and continued to inspire two generations of St. Joseph educators and students.
Governors and professional associations
bestowed many honors upon him.
Edward Neely spent the last year of
his life directing the school district from
his bed, attempting to recover from a long
standing illness. The end came on March
29, 1904. Out of respect, the St. Joseph
schools were closed for a day of mourning on April 1st. The principals of the
Colored schools requested the honor of
acting as pallbearers as the body was conferred from First Presbyterian Church to
Mount Mora Cemetery for a private interment ceremony. 
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Blair, Kansas School, c. 1900-1910
This picture is one of hundreds of pictures recently donated to the NWMGS Library from the Ozenberger family of Northeast Kansas.
If you are researching your family in Northeast Kansas, please visit us to view the pictures and especially the notations on the back.
You might just find your uncle.

Stewart Generations
Submitted by Jack Stewart
Front: Margaret Webster of St. Joseph, age 99 1/2, July 2011
Left to right:
Madisen Tolbert (7), Patricia Stewart (74), Michelle Tolbert
(30), Nancy Stewart (55), Chase Tolbert (11)

Call for Submissions
To produce The Journal, we need contributions from our
membership, submissions of any and all genealogical articles,
photos, sketches, letters, profiles, research tips, your story of
a research incident—anything that you think will be of interest to other genealogists. This is the place for us all to share
what we have learned and discovered. We look forward to
submissions from all nine counties in the NWMGS community. Email submissions to admin@nwmogenealogy.com.
Mail to P.O. Box 382, 412 Felix, St. Joseph, MO, St. Joseph
MO 64502. We can’t wait to hear from you!
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BUCHANAN COUNTY, MISSOURI MARRIAGES
(from a notebook belonging to C. Marie Modrell Bryson)
Transcribed and submitted by Peg Bryson

GROOM
*Robert Henry McLin
*Roy Dreyer
*Thomas Marvin Gibson
*Carl Ernest Leer
*Jack Hedrick
*Orvil Searcy
*Charles Jeffers
Clarence McCroy
John M. Kennerly
*Harry Modrell
Felix Ratcliff
Wayne Dye
*Donald Hessemeyer
*Walter Fariss
Raymond Calloway
Macy Julian
*Harry Bryson
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Bolliger .......................... Connie Brax
Burke ............................. J Quinn
Burnett ........................... Dan Morgan
Creason .......................... Dan Morgan
Davies ............................ B Anslinger
Engemann (NE KS) ....... Marla
Evins .............................. Bill
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